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1. Reorienting the Plan Process and Revitalising the Planning Commission 

EPW, Vol - XLIX No. 37, September 13, 2014 | Rajeeva Ratna Shah  

After the Planning Commission Special Issues 

 What needs to be done to give the plan process a new content and direction, and make the 

proposed National Development and Reform Commission an effective body? 

Rajeeva Ratna Shah (rrshah45@gmail.com) was member-secretary, Planning Commission, 

between 2003 and 2008. 

After playing a historic role in nation-building the Planning Commission has come to the end of 

the road. It had become evident to all that if the Planning Commission did not reinvent itself it 

was bound to fall into desuetude. The National Development and Reform Commission or NDRC 

is the suggested name for the institution succeeding the Planning Commission. 

However, in the debate for reforming the Planning Commission, the fundamental underlying 

flaw in the current plan process has gone unnoticed. Most of the failures attributed to the 

Planning Commission spring from a totally flawed “top down” or inverted plan process being 

administered by it. The process involves allocation and scattering of resources without sufficient 

correlation with local needs, with no tie-up of intended benefits with the targeted recipient, and 

with practically no feedback on actual delivery. The result is widespread dissatisfaction on 

leakages and misapplication of funds. All this, then, is portrayed as “implementation failure or 

delivery deficit” and the commission has had to bear the cross. 

The starting point for repurposing the Planning Commission has to be the reorientation of the 

plan process itself. This article suggests the steps required to transit to a new plan process which 

would interweave a top-down process of enunciation of national plan objectives and parameters 

with a “grass root-up location-specific” planning process based on extensive deployment of 

technology. 

Reorienting the Plan Process 

The prevalent top-down plan process involves transfer of central resources to states on the basis 

of vague and outmoded formulae, in the vain hope that the resources so scattered or broadcast 

will reach the villages and target beneficiaries. This needs to be given up and replaced by grass 

root-up planning, treating the 6,00,000 plus villages of India as knowledge centres and the basic 

unit of development, and treating each household as the target beneficiary. The needs of each 

village need to be consolidated into a “village development charter” and these have to be 

aggregated at the district level as the “district plan”. 

 



Thus the new plan process needs to first create 6,00,000 plus village development charters on the 

basis of norms to be laid down and targets for outcomes to be set by the National Development 

Council (NDC). And these charters have to be aggregated at the district level into 640 district 

plans and these plans need to be further aggregated into 29 state plans and seven union territory 

plans. The new national Planning Commission and State Planning Boards must oversee and 

handhold the formulation of these village charters, and district plans. Thereafter, the Planning 

Commission needs to carry out an exercise with each state identifying the required resources for 

each outcome, taking into account panchayat-level resources, state-level resources and plan 

funding through central government assistance and centrally-sponsored schemes (CSSs). These 

negotiations can then be formalised in a memorandum of understanding if necessary. 

The plethora of CSSs (66 at the last reckoning), which are in the central sector plan, though 

largely implemented by state governments, would need to be clubbed together and reclassified 

into 12 categories: 

(a) Social Equity-Oriented Schemes: (i) Beneficiary-oriented anti-poverty schemes for job and 

asset creation, (ii) Social inclusion schemes-SC/ST/Backward/EWS/handicapped, (iii) Schemes 

for regional inclusion: minimising interstate disparities, (iv) Schemes for village connectivity, i 

e, with the nearest market and the block headquarters), telecom connectivity, grid power, and 

banking infrastructure. (v) Schemes for exceeding Millennium Development Goals in respect of 

maternal and child health, nutrition, and life expectancy. 

(b) Growth-Oriented Schemes: 

(vi) Human Resource Development Schemes for harnessing the demographic dividend and for 

creating India into a global hub for sourcing skilled human power, (vii) Schemes for increased 

agricultural production/productivity, (viii) Schemes providing budgetary support for 

infrastructure programmes, requiring viability gap funding for public-private partnership (PPP) 

schemes, and for nucleating long-term infrastructure debt funds, (ix) Energy sector investments 

and programmes, (x) Water sector investments and programmes, (xi) Schemes for planned 

development to meet the pressures of rural-urban migration: Schemes for “nucleating” 100 new 

cities, and accelerating urban renewal programmes for existing cities, (xii) Programmes for 

environmental protection and amelioration of the impact of climate change. 

Category A schemes (i-v above) by their nature are equity-oriented schemes, aimed at achieving 

certain minimum standards of well-being of individuals and village communities, uniformly 

across the country within a given time frame. These have to be targeted at individual 

beneficiaries using Unique Identification (UID) or Aadhaar, and targeted to villages using a 

VUID. Fund allocation would be made through the Direct Benefit Transfer Scheme (DBTS). In 

this, the states should have little room for diversion from one scheme to another. The allocations 

should be made on the basis of distance to be traversed by the respective states to attain the 

national norm set by the NDC. 



In Category B schemes (vi-xii above), which are largely growth oriented there will be less 

rigidity, with flexibility available to states to transfer resources from one scheme to another, 

within the sub-category. In two years time these CSSs will lose their identity and their resources 

will be transferred as seven different block grants, and even inter-block transfers will be allowed 

in respect of these block grants, giving space and flexibility to states in fixing their development 

priorities. In these schemes there will be greater scope of resource supplementation from the 

market, through bonds and debentures, PPPs and private investments. The state sector plan 

transfers, namely, the Normal Central Assistance (NCA) and Special Central Assistance (SCA) 

should then deal with the residual funds and could be transferred to states as untied aid, based on 

formulae to be revisited for rewarding performance and delivery. 

Plan/Non-Plan Classification 

Is there a need to continue the plan/non-plan budget dichotomy? The short answer is “Yes”. The 

dichotomy needs to continue since plan/non-plan largely correspond to developmental and non-

developmental expenditures. Plan and non-plan is indeed a budgetary fiction, since both 

expenditures are flowing from the Consolidated Fund of India. Plan funds go beyond the central 

budget or the gross budgetary support and get augmented by internal and extra-budgetary 

resources (IEBR) and states’ own resources, and thus act as a nucleus for much larger 

governmental intervention in priority areas. If any change is at all required, it may be achieved 

by changing the nomenclature to development and non-development funds/budgets. 

Furthermore, if this dichotomy is obliterated there will be a danger of developmental resources 

getting progressively squeezed by non-developmental demands, like loan waivers and pre-

election largesse. 

Mammoth organisations like government departments have a propensity to self-perpetuate and 

become an imperium-in-imperio (an empire within an empire). They start living for themselves. 

The present budgetary classification of funds as plan/non-plan or their proposed reclassification 

as development/non-development funds will also help in controlling and curbing this propensity. 

Accordingly, I believe we should continue to live with the existing plan/non-plan duality, and 

merely change the nomenclature to development and non-development budgets, if at all. 

Should the restructured Planning Commission – the NDRC – be involved in the plan fund 

allocation process? Why cannot the Ministry of Finance also allocate plan funds? Theoretically, 

it is quite possible for the Ministry of Finance to handle plan as well as non-plan funds, but this 

would again be fraught with the danger of non-plan expenditure squeezing out plan expenditure, 

since the latter is often aimed at long gestation programmes with deferred outcomes, whereas 

non-plan allows harnessing of low hanging fruits and immediate outcomes. The danger therefore 

is that the urgent and the immediate will put the important on the back-burner. This is more 

relevant to states, where the temptations for distribution of political largesse and for incurring 

expenditure on unproductive and populist schemes are even greater. The plan/non-plan 

dichotomy acts as a bulwark against wasteful non-developmental expenditure. The advantage of 



two different authorities handling allocation of plan and non-plan funds is that it generates a 

creative tension between the demands for plan and non-plan funds. 

When there are conflicting claims on scarce resources, it will be useful to create an interface and 

generate a dialogue on plan size between the Ministry of Finance and the NDRC. This will 

enable the prime minister to intervene and optimise the trade-off between essential regulatory 

expenditure and aspirational developmental expenditure. 

National Development and Reform Commission 

Configuring the charter of the new NDRC must begin by examining what was wrong with the 

Planning Commission in the first place. Besides having to administer a flawed plan process, 

there is a lot that has gone wrong with the Planning Commission. The Planning Commission, 

originally conceived as a knowledge bank and think tank, was supposed to act as a repository of 

domain knowledge and specialised skills in different subject domains, not available to other 

government departments and states. It was supposed to acquire a persuasive culture through 

superior knowledge and intellectual ascendancy. Instead the culture has degenerated into one of 

exercising domain control over others. The focus has shifted from cerebral functions, viz, 

perspective planning, development policy analysis, project and programme implementation 

monitoring and ex post facto programme evaluation, to three power-centric functions, namely: 

(a) In principle approval of new schemes; 

(b) Project/programme appraisal and financial approvals; 

(c) Resource (plan outlay) allocation to 

(1) central government departments for subjects listed earlier, and (2) states for CSSs and for 

NCA and ACA. 

This reflects a chronic malaise afflicting the Planning Commission. It had selectively acquired a 

power-centric focus. This must change. The NDRC necessarily needs to be disengaged from 

project approval related functions. Financial approval should be a bilateral process between the 

subject ministry and the Ministry of Finance. The intermediation of the Planning Commission 

used to only add one more cumbersome and redundant layer in the approval process. The only 

rationale for involving the Planning Commission was the valuable contribution made by Project 

Appraisal and Management Division (PAMD) and the opinions provided by knowledge domain 

experts. This can still be achieved by integrating the PAMD with the Ministry of Finance. 

The mandate of the NDRC, therefore, needs to be written on the above lines, redefining its dual 

role: (i) To act as a back office for the PMO – handling inter-sectoral and interstate 

developmental issues and providing cross-sector development insights. (ii) To act as the 

permanent secretariat of the NDC, helping states formulate their village development charters 



and their district and state plans. To act as an aggregator of all these and to identify and allocate 

resources, within the ceiling of plan size indicated by the Ministry of Finance. 

Making the NDRC Function 

To enable the NDRC to play an effective and decisive role in extracting outcomes from the 

implementation machinery both at the centre and the states several decisions will be necessary: 

(a) Energise the NDC: The NDC, to be chaired by the prime minister, consisting of all chief 

ministers and all union ministers of all development departments should meet once every two 

months. It should be more actively involved in goal and target setting for expected outcomes in a 

five to 10-year time frame. The NDC should also be involved in selecting the parameters for 

measurement of the outcomes and in fixation of the priorities. There will be some outcomes 

where targets will have to be uniformly standardised as the minimum acceptable levels of 

outcomes across the country. In addition, some states may want better outcomes and set 

improved targets. Keeping in view the state diversities the states may also like to frame 

programmes specific to their states and seek central assistance for the same. 

(b) Make the NDRC the permanent secretariat of the NDC. The NDRC should handhold the 

State Planning Boards all through in the bottom-up process of formulation of village 

development plans. 

(c) The NDRC should provide technology support for switching over to grass root-up planning 

for targeted delivery. Today, technology enables us to create a geographical information system 

(GIS)-based database of knowledge and information to quickly put together a village 

development charter. Today we have 23 layers of information on GIS maps. They can give the 

exact geolocation and boundaries of each of the 600,000 plus villages, their rail and road 

connectivity status, their demographic profile, existing amenities data (i e, minimum distance 

from school/dispensary/post office/bank/block headquarters, etc), soil data, underground water 

data, river-basin/watershed/micro-watershed data, village contours and inundation data, crop 

data, etc. This data would need to be supplemented by local household-level data, poverty-line 

data, local lanes data, and some special features specific to the village. This would then need to 

be digitised. Using all this it will be possible to put together a plan for every village based on 

approximate quantitative resource estimates for achieving the goals set by the NDC in the given 

time frame. Focus on every target beneficiary as the recipient of the direct benefit transfer and 

use the UID infrastructure to deliver all benefits in cash or kind directly to the beneficiary 

through technologically-enabled secured conduits or processes. This will ensure targeted 

delivery and elimination of leakages. 

 



(d) Hold the NDRC squarely responsible for project/programme and service delivery. This will 

involve disbanding the Department of Programme Implementation and amalgamating it with a 

recreated Project Execution Monitoring Division in the NDRC. 

(e) For targeted programme delivery of all anti-poverty programmes and programmes relating to 

social inclusion, the NDRC should allocate resources only on the basis of (i) the UID, to be 

delivered to the target beneficiary by direct benefit transfer into his bank account or (ii) to the 

VUID or village UID (which can be quickly created by giving every village a unique alpha-

numeric ID and a bank account). This will prevent wasteful allocations based on the broadcast 

method and will result in direct fund flow to the targeted beneficiary (individuals) and to the 

targeted villages, without any pilferage en route. 

(f) For delivery of services, all services delivered by the government to citizens (G2C)/residents 

should move to over the counter or at the door delivery by private service providers running 

points of presence (PoPs) or by community service centres (CSCs), eliminating direct interface 

between government employees and the citizens and reducing discretion, in the first phase. 

Eventually all service delivery in the G2C domain should be internet-based, on line, real time 

transactions on 24×7×365, on anytime anywhere basis. In the government to business (G2B) 

domain, processes should be reconfigured for online/real-time delivery of services. Face to face 

interaction between government functionaries and businesses should be restricted to the 

minimum and be only at the higher levels. 

(g) Since the responsibilities for project execution monitoring, improved programme 

implementation and improved service delivery will require complete process re-engineering and 

extensive deployment of technology and e-governance by the NDRC, the following structural 

changes may be effected: (1) The National Informatics Centre or NIC and the applications side 

of the e-governance division should be transferred from the Department of Information 

Technology (DIT) to the NDRC, leaving the task of creating IT infrastructure, hard for e-

governance and cyber security with the DIT, (2) The NISG or National Institute for Smart 

Governance should also be handed over by the Department of Administrative Reforms to the 

NDRC for bringing about process-re-engineering in development departments and for 

developing e-governance applications for better programme and service delivery. The Unique 

Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) should become a formal subset of the NDRC. 

(h) Other consequential changes will involve amalgamation of the Department of Programme 

Implementation with the NDRC, since it does not have the wherewithal and the infrastructure 

that the NDRC will have for carrying out a systems reform which requires outreach to all 

departments and all states. Nor does it have a delivery platform like UID which the NDRC will 

have. 

 



(i) The NDRC should surrender the PAMD to the department of expenditure, Ministry of 

Finance, and will exit from its involvement in the financial approvals process. It will only be 

involved in giving in principle approvals to new projects, since they will eventually need a plan 

allocation. 

(j) The reconstituted commission (the NDRC) should have people of eminence in their respective 

knowledge domains. We would suggest four renowned experts and four 

practitioners/development administrators with a proven track record of delivery of outcomes to 

be made members of the NDRC. 

(k) Since the Planning Commission has been progressively losing in-depth expertise, we need to 

contract from the open market at least two to four functionaries to act as subject matter 

specialists or advisers to assist each of the eight members of the NDRC. 

Moving Away from Resource Allocation 

Thus the focus of the NDRC must shift from resource allocation to (a) project execution, (b) 

programme delivery, and (c) service delivery. For this to happen it will be necessary to create 

systems and an apparatus to extract time-bound compliance of quantitative and qualitative targets 

for execution that have been set by the NDC. Since most of the implementation lies in the 

domain of the states it will have to be mandated by the chief ministers acting in concert through 

an NDC resolution. This NDC resolution should make the NDRC squarely responsible for 

achievement of outcomes, giving it unrestricted access to state-level implementation machinery. 

The same resolution should mandate the creation of State Planning Boards, which will act in 

close cooperation with the NDRC. 

The NDRC should undertake to report all the implementation flaws, slippages and failures to the 

chief ministers, before bringing them to the NDC. When slippages and qualitative failures 

become persistent or repetitive they must be brought to the notice of the prime minister, so that 

they can be flagged for incorporation in the agenda for bilateral discussions between the prime 

minister and chief minister or to place them before the NDC. 

With these changes in the plan processes the basic role of the NDRC will change from focusing 

on appraising and approving projects and programmes, and subjectively allocating resources, to 

overseeing the formulation of village development charters and aggregation of these demands 

into district plans, aggregating district plans into state plans, and generating the national plan 

based on available resources, and then taking resource allocation decisions on the basis of norms 

set by NDC. This will substantially circumscribe the element of subjectivity and discretion in the 

resource allocation function and will enable the NDRC to take better and more informed 

decisions based on ground realities. The plan resource allocation process will get grounded in 

realities and the NDRC’s feet will be on terra firma. In the process we will also be solving the 

problem of delays in implementation and slippages 



2. The Reformed ‘Planning Commission’ 

The Way Forward  

EPW Vol - XLIX No. 37, September 13, 2014 | Santosh Mehrotra  

 After the Planning Commission (Special Issues) 

The government must recognise that one source of China’s strategic economic growth is an 

institution with strategic planning capacities, the National Development and Reform 

Commission. The success of China with the NDRC tells us that fiscal decentralisation, 

accountability mechanisms, experimentation, learning, and openness to expertise form the core 

of any institution that seeks to provide vision and strategic economic planning. Further, strategic 

planning institutions in Asian economies, like India’s Planning Commission, have helped deal 

with various regional and global economic crises; a lesson we must keep in mind. 

The National Democratic Alliance (NDA)-led government has decided to abolish the Planning 

Commission, and create a new institution in its place. This requires a redefinition of the 

functions of the old organisation. The following functions could be considered, in the light of 

concerns expressed by the government. First, it should function as the foremost government 

think tank. Second, it will need to continue to prepare five-year plans, or even perhaps slightly 

longer term perspective plans. Third, it needs to give a more effective voice to state 

governments. The erstwhile function of pre-appraising all projects from all ministries should be 

retired, except in areas where it has special expertise (as discussed later). 

Think Tank Function 

There is one role that the current Planning Commission has barely managed to perform – 

systematically collecting best practices in policy or programme design from states, and then 

replicating successful models across the country. India is a veritable laboratory for good 

practices within states in every sector. But so removed is the culture of learning from our 

administrative system that since independence we have not managed to institutionalise any 

method of learning across states. If learning across states is to be systematised, then the Planning 

Commission would be the appropriate body for this purpose. But that requires that it plays a 

much greater strategic role than it has played so far. Since a strategic role with actual power is 

what the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) has achieved in China, the 

Chinese experience is salutary for India. 

One thing that the Chinese experience teaches us is that after the economic reforms began in 

1979, the Chinese government, after the name of the State Planning Commission was changed to 

the NDRC (in 2003), the institution became more powerful than it was during the pre-reform era. 

It is possible in China to create a strategic, powerful role for NDRC as it has a strong planning 



function in several key areas (natural resources, guiding Chinese embassies on economic matters 

and promoting economic diplomacy). 

It is essential to place the transition to the NDRC in context. First, the strategic planning function 

for the economy as a whole remained with the NDRC. Second, five-year plans continued to be 

prepared after 2003 just as they had been prepared before 1979. In other words, they did not 

move to a mere long-term perspective plan alone. The problem with a long-term perspective plan 

is that it has rather little practical value other than laying out a vision. It is not a usable 

document. Of course, the current five-year plans may also be criticised for not having practical 

value. However, that can be changed if the NDA government so decides, by making an annual 

strategic evaluation of programmes and projects a regular phenomenon to check if line ministries 

achieved targets. It would then become an important tool in the hands of the prime minister, as 

chair of the new Planning Commission, to monitor progress (well beyond the mere collection of 

data that is put on the Delivery Monitoring Unit created by the previous Prime Minister’s Office 

(PMO) in 2009) towards targets. This monitoring role cannot be left to the line ministry, since 

the line ministry is an interested party, and its leadership is bound to defend its performance. 

Since the prime minister (and consequently the PMO) can instruct the line ministry to either 

redesign the programmes that are not delivering or scrap it, this role for the new Planning 

Commission is consistent with the transfer of the financial allocation function away from the 

current Planning Commission to the Ministry of Finance. 

Some make the argument that if the new Planning Commission does not have financial allocation 

powers, then its powers of persuasion will be accordingly restricted. This argument is 

considerably weakened as the new Planning Commission’s chairperson will still remain the 

prime minister, who could hold the line ministries to account. In any case, the powers of 

persuasion have not worked very well so far even with the current Planning Commission’s 

financial allocation powers (and the new government is not persuaded that the new Planning 

Commission should retain that power). 

Fiscal Decentralisation 

There is another lesson for India from the Chinese system. One of the most important differences 

between the Chinese and Indian fiscal arrangements between the centre and states is that China 

has become, since the 1979 economic reforms, considerably more decentralised fiscally (both in 

relation to its past and vis-à-vis India), and its economic growth is caused by this phenomenon. 

China is highly decentralised fiscally, despite having a fully unitary constitution, as well as a 

one-party government. However, India remains one of the most fiscally centralised federal 

systems in the world. The reason perhaps for this situation is that the Indian state inherited in 

1947 over 600 principalities from British rule, which needed to be woven together into an Indian 

Union, and the founding fathers of the Constitution created a highly centralised state, at least 

fiscally. In fact, it has been normal to describe the Indian Constitution as being federal, but with 

strong unitary features. 



Under the circumstances, the Planning Commission’s role reinforces fiscal centralisation in 

India, with its centrally-sponsored schemes (CSSs) (which even after the rationalisation 

following the B K Chaturvedi Committee report still number 67, and account for the main 

mechanism of transfer of programmatic resources to the states of India). The one-size-fits-all 

design of the CSSs, which has long been the source of much resentment for state governments, 

has only recently begun to be loosened up with the share of “untied funds” rising to 20% of total 

plan funds under each CSS. In fact, most of the allocations by the Planning Commission so far 

have been made under the CSSs. It is the CSSs that have been the source of the newly-elected 

central government’s problems with the Planning Commission, and intensified the demand for 

disbanding the Planning Commission. However, that would amount to throwing the baby out 

with the bathwater. 

In China, the high level of fiscal decentralisation with retention of revenues generated by 

provinces and also township and county governments (the latter being the equivalent to India’s 

panchayati raj institutions/urban local bodies), combines effectively with the strategic planning 

role of the NDRC. Unfortunately, we have had the worst of all worlds, with a fiscally centralised 

centre on the one hand, and a Planning Commission that has historically promoted one-size-fits-

all CSSs. 

Experimentation and Learning 

There is another big difference between China and India. What is notable is the tradition that the 

Chinese state established as part of planning strategic reform: the tradition of carrying out 

nationwide reforms only after experiments to pilot the reforms in different states. Thus, farmland 

had been collectivised in the late 1950s and individual plots were abolished. Economic reforms 

in China began in 1979 with agrarian reforms. Collective farms were experimentally broken up 

and leased to individual households for a 30-year period, but this programme never went to scale 

until it had been piloted in a number of communities in a few provinces. This model of 

experimentation was repeatedly followed for other reforms. 

In India, on the other hand, experimentation of this kind is an exception, not the rule. The real 

problem is that our ability to judge whether a proposed programme design will actually deliver 

the expected results remains low. Ministries typically prepare programmes without explicitly 

exploring alternative programme designs to achieve the same results. Programmes are devised 

with “top down” designs, where the centre provides funds and the states implement. Decades of 

experience demonstrates that this method of planning or programme design does not work. 

The implication is that the new, reformed Indian Planning Commission must be responsible for 

conducting programmes on a pilot basis using alternate design elements before they are rolled 

out on a national level. 

A second function that the reformed Planning Commission must perform is to institutionalise the 

learning from different states about good policy and programme design. For example, the 



extension system in most of the country collapsed over the last quarter of a century, except in a 

minority of states. However, Gujarat managed to sustain the extension-worker model with 

impressive results. The Planning Commission was supposed to perform this learning function, 

but it is rare for state governments to repeatedly follow successful models that have been shown 

to work. The previous Planning Commission had recognised these problems, but was unable to 

implement reform. The new government can change things if the prime minister wishes to take 

this role seriously by imposing such solutions on the line ministries, and following up with 

incentive funds for the purpose. 

It is highly likely that the Expenditure Reforms Commission will rationalise expenditures 

further, beyond the reduction in the number of CSSs that was done by the previous Planning 

Commission. It is also likely that the scope of cash transfers may well increase significantly, 

while the scope of project-based subsidies might decline correspondingly. The new Planning 

Commission should be responsible for conducting pilots of the new cash transfer schemes that 

will be conceived. 

Giving States a Greater Voice 

The existing Planning Commission had long played a role in an interaction with states. State 

governments have come every year to the Planning Commission in the last quarter of the 

financial year to discuss both their economic and social performance as well as annual plan 

allocations. However, this role of the Planning Commission has been a source of resentment 

between the centre and the states. 

The National Development Council has been an appropriate forum for the voice of states, but has 

not met frequently enough – this is one problem. The second problem with regard to interactions 

between the Planning Commission and the states is that there is no systematic discussion forum 

for policy reform, in specific sectors, in consultation with the states. These discussions are often 

conducted by central line ministries, but only with regard to the CSSs that are implemented by 

the states. There is need for a central forum, institutionalised in the reformed Planning 

Commission, where the states discuss the new areas of concentration. 

What could be the areas of sectoral expertise that the new Planning Commission should develop? 

(i) The Twelfth Five-Year Plan has emphasised quite explicitly for the first time since the 

economic reforms began the need for an industrial policy. The new government has also 

emphasised the need for foreign direct investment to promote manufacturing, especially for 

export markets. One of the roles of the new Planning Commission should be to bring together 

relevant stakeholders for the 17 sectors identified in the manufacturing chapter of the Twelfth 

Plan on a systematic and regular basis so that industrial policy does not remain the preserve of 

the Department for Industrial Policy and Planning alone. This would be similar to the role NDRC 

plays in China. 



(ii) The other areas should be: Education and skill development; health; nutrition (none of which 

are NDRC priorities in China); agriculture and rural development; water; energy policy; 

transport and logistics. Sectoral Expertise 

One of the long-standing criticisms of the Planning Commission has been that it has lost its 

professional expertise because it is staffed by generalist Indian Administrative Service (IAS) and 

Indian Economic Service (IES) officers mostly at senior levels. Its ability to persuade states 

about good practices or become a knowledge hub based on research and professional experience 

is quite limited. Staff move in and out of the Planning Commission like in any other ministry. 

Therefore, it has always remained a question as to what its value added is over and above a 

sectoral ministry. By contrast, in China the staff of the NDRC spend their entire careers in it 

within a given division, and in this manner develop professional expertise. 

Generalist officers must be responsive to outside expert opinion on the design of policies and 

programmes, which happens rarely in the Planning Commission (except in the run-up to plan 

preparation through working groups, but their opinions can get buried in the final plan draft). 

The real question remains – how will the new Planning Commission be staffed, so that 

specialised expertise dominates in the priority sector areas outlined? To start with, expertise 

could be sourced from within the government. However, lateral entrants must be encouraged on 

a greater scale than has been possible. So a widespread programme of lateral entry at different 

levels would have to be encouraged. However, the implication is that the remuneration and 

overall package to such lateral entries must match what they might be able to command in the 

market. 

One last word. Latin American and African economies that used to have planning commissions 

or equivalents until the late 1970s and abolished them in the 1980s, have begun regretting their 

decisions. In contrast, most Asian economies still retain the equivalent of our Planning 

Commission. An important reason why Asian economies have emerged rapidly from the 

regional/global economic crises in 1997 and 2008 is because they retained their strategic 

planning capacity, and institutions that embody that capacity. The Government of India should 

note that bitter lesson, so that we do not live to regret the mistakes committed by most Latin 

American economies. 

. 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Yojana Bhawan: Obiter Dictum 

Vol - XLIX No. 37, September 13, 2014 | Dilip M Nachane  

After the Planning Commission Special Issues 

  Now that the government has decided to abolish the Planning Commission and create a new 

body in its place, the question is what form and shape should the replacement take? Three 

articles discuss different aspects of the old and the likely new body. The first article here offers a 

detailed review of the history of planning dating from the Soviet era and outlines the different 

strands of thought that fed into the Indian experience with planning and argues that what was 

needed was a restructuring of the commission and not its abolition.. 

This is a revised version of a paper presented at a seminar organised by the Dr Ambedkar 

Institute for Social and Economic Change on “Is the Abolition of Planning Commission 

Justifiable?” in the University of Mumbai on 21 August 2014. The author is grateful to B L 

Mungekar, Mahendra Dev, Ajit Ranade, Ritu Dewan and other participants at the seminar for 

valuable comments. Responsibility for errors, views and prejudices lie solely with the author. 

1 Introduction  

While the death knell has been sounded for the 64-year-old Planning Commission, well before 

the resounding electoral victory of the National Democratic Alliance government, the 

administration of extreme unction had to await the prime minister’s Independence Day address 

to the nation from the ramparts of the Red Fort. In the wake of the historic announcement, the 

jubilant cries of triumph of corporate India reminded one of the Biblical blasts of Joshua’s 

trumpets at the crashing Walls of Jericho. 

In the popular imagination, national planning is strongly associated with the names of Jawaharlal 

Nehru, and P C Mahalanobis, with a strong connotation of Soviet-style centralisation. However 

from a historical perspective, the idea of planning (in India) has strong indigenous elements and 

seems to go back to the 19th century writings of nationalists like Dadabhai Naoroji, R C Dutt and 

Mahadeo Govind Ranade, with their emphasis on the importance of state-led industrialisation for 

the removal of national poverty. They strongly felt that private initiative would not suffice to 

provide a stimulus of the required magnitude and stressed the promotional role of the state not 

only in the mobilisation of savings and finance, but also in the development of banking and in 

promoting higher education. Socialist ideas started creeping into Congress Party circles in the 

wake of the Russian Revolution. 

At the 1931 Karachi session of the Indian National Congress, a “socialist pattern of 

development” was set as the goal for India. The young Congress leadership of Nehru and Netaji 

Bose were deeply committed to this idea. After being elected the President of the Indian National 



Congress at its Haripura session in 1938, Netaji constituted the Planning Committee on 17 

December 1938 and invited Jawaharlal Nehru to chair this committee.1 

As leader of independent India, with a clean slate to chart out its economic future and with the 

vision of making India prosperous, internally stable and externally (militarily) secure, to Nehru 

the Soviet high growth phase of 1928-522 seemed a far more attractive alternative than the much 

slower (and deeper) industrial revolution of western Europe. Thus undeniably, the inception of 

planning in India in the 1950s was inspired and influenced by the Soviet central planning 

experiment. But while this was the major influence, it was not the only one. 

Any attempt to systematise the various influences that shaped Indian planning in the early phases 

can be a daunting task, since with the liberal and free thinking prime minister always keeping the 

doors of his mind open, these influences differed widely in their sources and seemed to span the 

whole ideological spectrum. First, as already indicated, there was the influence of the Soviet 

planning experiment (beginning formally with the Soviet First Five-Year Plan 1928-33). But the 

1950s was also the decade which saw the rise of the new discipline of “development economics” 

in the West, focused on the specific problems of the Third World. Most of these writings 

emphasised the dimensions of increasing returns, lumpy fixed investments, surplus labour, 

externalities and many other market imperfections (all of which traditional classical economists 

were of course aware of, but which they tended to neglect).3 These ideas too left an imprint on 

Nehru’s thinking. But it was not only foreign ideas of which Nehru was enamoured (in this he 

marks an important and very refreshing contrast with his party thinking as it stands today), he 

had a reverential admiration for the Mahatma (whom many to this day consider a great 

economist in his own right)4 and even though he strongly disagreed with a great deal of what the 

sage said, on the general issue of national welfare they had far more in common than is usually 

thought. 

 

Thus four major influences on Nehruvian thinking may be discerned, viz, (i) the Soviet planning 

experiment, (ii) the writings of a prominent group of western development economists, (iii) a few 

select elements of Gandhian thought, and (iv) the writings of other Indian economists. A detailed 

account of each of these influences would make a fascinating story but is not attempted here, but 

in all fairness a summary description is definitely called for. 

2 Soviet Planning Experiment 

It is a cliché among the newly sprung-up generation of Nehruvian critics (or more accurately 

detractors) to see a close parallel between the Planning Commission of the Nehru years and the 

overarching influence of Gosplan in the Stalinist era of Soviet planning. The most accurate 

description of the latter occurs in the typically brusque and direct style of Stalin in his address to 

the 15th Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (December 1927) 



The plans are not forecast plans, conjuncture plans, but directive plans which are binding upon 

the managing organs and determine the direction of economic development in the future and on 

an all-Union scale. 

As Bettelheim (1959: ix) in his classic work has noted, centralised planning implied strict 

government control over (i) the total investment in the national economy as well as its sectoral 

allocation, (ii) production techniques to be deployed, (iii) the quantum of employment and its 

industrywise distribution, (iv) the aggregate price level and the relative price structure, and (v) 

the living standard and real wages for different skill grades and types of labour. I now leave it to 

our ; Indian critics to judge whether even in its heydays, Indian planning ever remotely 

approached such a description. 

Actually, the influence of Soviet planning on its Indian counterpart was quite indirect and was 

reflected in the three planning controversies that strongly exercised Soviet economists of the 

1920s (with often tragic personal consequences for the individual protagonists)5 viz: (1) Genetic 

vs teleological mode of planning. (2) The disproportionality thesis. (3) Role of material balances. 

All these controversies had very strong political connotations reflecting the complex post-Lenin 

triangularisation of the Soviet leadership as between the Trotskyites, the neo-Narodniks and the 

triumvirate of Stalin, Zinoviev and Kamenev.6 But we will try to present the main economic 

arguments in their bare outline, shorn of the political rhetoric as well as the dialectical overhang. 

The first of these controversies was really about the intergenerational distribution of the costs of 

development with the genetic viewpoint (associated primarily with Rykov and Kamenev) 

arguing for a moderate pace of investment and growth, whereas the teleological point of view 

(Pyatakov, Kuybyshev, Strumilin, etc) strongly urged higher current accumulation rates for 

accelerated growth, to put the Soviet economy on a self-sustaining higher growth strategy. 

The disproportionality thesis was essentially associated with Preobrazhensky, the brilliant 

Trotskyite economist who argued for artificially turning the terms of trade against the 

agricultural sector to extract what was termed as “primitive socialist surplus” for investing in the 

modern industrial sector. The neo-Narodniks led by Bukharin strongly opposed this position and 

instead wanted to see a more balanced development of agriculture vis-à-vis industry. 

The final controversy related to the “material balances tables” developed by Groman and 

Bazarov around the early 1920s. These tables became the rallying point for those who believed 

that growth should occur within the overall constraints set by material balances, while equally 

ferociously the tables were attacked by those (most prominently Strumilin and Narkomzem) who 

regarded them as straitjacketing the growth impulse and who believed that planning should strain 

at the leash of the available resources (Carr 1978). 

3 Western Development Economics 



As mentioned earlier, the 1950s saw the emergence of the new discipline of development 

economics in the West. Three ideas in particular seemed to have engaged this group of 

economists, viz, (i) the “take-off stage of growth” (Rostow 1960), (ii) the existence of surplus 

labour in the primary sector of a less developed country and its absorption in the modern 

industrial sector (Lewis 1954; Nurkse 1953), and (iii) the trinity comprising the theses of critical 

minimum effort (Leibenstein 1957), unbalanced growth (Hirschman 1958) and growth 

centres/poles (Kuklinski 1958). In retrospect what is astonishing is that these western ideas, 

developed independently of the Soviet planning debates of three decades earlier, nevertheless 

suggested a planning strategy (based on high savings, steep taxation, and a strong bias in favour 

of heavy industry vis-à-vis agriculture) which was precisely the one strongly insisted upon by the 

more radical factions in the Soviet debates, viz, those favouring a teleological approach and the 

disproportionality thesis. 

4 Gandhian Economic Thought 

As Myrdal (1968: 1215) has pointed out, two distinct strands of Gandhian economics seem to 

have emerged in the immediate post-independence decades – a rigid version maintaining 

Gandhi’s original opposition to modern forms of industry and a more moderate version (Gandhi 

1941, 1952). The rigid version is best exemplified in the writings of Kumarappa (1984) who 

characterised a money-based capitalist economy as a “parasitic” economy and wanted the 

principle of “service (to others)” as the basis for a non-violent economy. The moderate view, by 

contrast, was not opposed to industrialisation per se as long as it did not interfere adversely with 

the village economy (Narayan 1970; Pani 2002, etc). Nehru’s economic ideas had always been in 

sharp conflict with those of Gandhi, and as early as 1945, we find him writing to Gandhi “I do 

not think it possible for India to be really independent, unless she is a technically advanced 

country” (Tendulkar 1962, Vol 7, pp 15-16). Nehru sought to assuage Gandhi’s reservations 

about industrialisation by emphasising that many of its alleged evils (such as concentration of 

economic power and conspicuous consumption of the wealthy) would be kept in check by the 

principle of democratic socialism, which he (Nehru) proposed as the central guiding political 

philosophy in independent India.7 

However different the outlooks of Gandhi and Nehru on the issue of industrialisation, the latter 

had too much respect for his mentor’s views to ignore them altogether. An acceptance of the 

basic tenets of the moderate Gandhian strand of thought (see above) seemed to provide an ideal 

compromise – a rapid industrialisation programme but one which protected the village 

handicrafts, especially khadi. This compromise also had an economic rationale – modernisation 

with its emphasis on capital-intensive heavy industry just could not provide the increases in 

employment needed to absorb the rapidly growing labour force; the role of a reservoir for the 

unemployed could be played by the village industries. This rationale is succinctly expressed by 

Mahalanobis (1955), the architect of India’s Second Plan as follows: 



in view of the meagreness of capital resources there is no possibility in the short run for creating 

much employment through the factory industries. Now consider the household or cottage 

industries. They require very little capital. About six or seven hundred rupees would get an 

artisan family started. With any given investment, employment possibilities would be ten or 

fifteen or even twenty times greater in comparison with corresponding factory industries. 

Thus, by paying a measure of respect to Gandhian concepts, the Indian planning process 

simultaneously became politically palatable to a wide spectrum of contemporary influential 

opinion as well as to the masses at large. The Gandhian influence is most evident in the 

government’s attitude to small-scale industry. In this connection, it is interesting to observe that 

Gandhi’s original concerns for the village crafts were conveniently broadened by Indian planners 

to include not only urban crafts but also small-scale units as a whole. 

There were other features of the Gandhian system which found expression in the economic 

policies of the early plan period. The Gandhian emphasis on austerity was reflected in the import 

restrictions on several items of luxury consumption (which continued well into the 1980s), the 

curbs on production of goods in the so-called U-sector (upper sector) and high marginal rates of 

personal income taxation. The heavy corporate taxation (especially over the first three decades of 

planning) was also partly an operationalisation of Gandhiji’s trusteeship concept. The 1970s 

witnessed India under Indira Gandhi espousing three of Gandhiji’s cherished ideals, viz, poverty 

alleviation, redistribution and Swadeshi (though arguably largely driven by her political 

ambitions). 

5 Other Indian Economic Thinking 

Apart from Gandhian thinking, several other indigenous influences were strongly at work in the 

formative two decades of Indian planning. While these influences were multifarious, we will 

confine our discussion to the three major ones. Firstly, a strong streak of egalitarianism had 

always been an essential feature of Indian writings on political economy. This was most visible 

naturally, in the writings of Marxist economists like Ashok Mitra (1977), Gyan Chand (1965) 

and K Panikkar (1963) but is also a frequent theme among liberal economists, most notably V K 

R V Rao (1964), Tarlok Singh (1974), C N Vakil (1974), P R Brahmananda (Vakil and 

Brahmananda 1956 and D R Gadgil 1961). Closely allied to the issue of inequality is the issue of 

poverty alleviation. It was, of course, a complicating feature of the sociopolitical history of the 

country that poverty was not only endemic but also that its incidence was unevenly distributed 

across regions, communities and castes. Awareness of the caste dimension of poverty was 

brought to the national consciousness by Gandhi and many other nationalist leaders (once again 

across a wide political spectrum) and B R Ambedkar through his ceaseless struggles succeeded 

in insisting on the eradication of caste-based discrimination and overall poverty as an explicit 

component of the planning strategy. Other underprivileged groups (such as landless labourers, 

marginal farmers, minorities, etc) were also successively sought to be included within the ambit 

of official targeted poverty eradication programmes.8 



Another major influence on Indian planning in the early years was the cooperative movement, 

which had its beginning in the introduction of the Cooperative Credit Societies Act of 1904. 

Cooperative societies grew gradually in British India but the cooperation movement received a 

fillip in the First Five-Year Plan, which saw it as an indispensable instrument of planning. As a 

matter of fact, Nehru (1959: 8) emphasised the role of the cooperatives as filling the gap 

“between small units and modern technology”. This emphasis on cooperation seems to have 

continued well into the 1970s when it seems to have been realised that the movement had been 

largely subverted to political interests and money power. Other important influences in the 1950s 

and 1960s were the doctrines of Ram Manohar Lohia’s Gandhian socialism and Vinoba Bhave’s 

Sarvodaya and Bhoodan. However these influences, at the best of times, were limited in impact 

and proved transitory, but served to focus official and public attention on wealth inequality, land 

reforms and rural credit infrastructure. 

6 The Halcyon Decades (1950-90) 

It is a testimony to the genius of Nehru’s vision and the operational flexibility of the early 

planning strategists that out of the above various disparate (and often contrarian) streams of 

thought, a coherent and consistent planning framework could emerge which stood the test of 

time for well-nigh six decades. However such a consociational approach (to use Arend Lijphart’s 

fashionable term) inevitably implied a persistent shifting of emphasis in the planning strategy (as 

one or the other trend became dominant in the ruling party’s agenda). Thus (at a slightly rough 

reckoning) we have witnessed a strong shift in favour of heavy industrialisation in the Second 

Five-Year Plan, an attempt to redress the balance in favour of agriculture in the second half of 

the 1960s with the Green Revolution thrust, a strong shift in favour of centralisation, industrial 

control, import substitution, egalitarianism and poverty alleviation in the Indira Gandhi regime 

(1969-77), a move towards more operational flexibility and regional decentralisation in the brief 

Janata interlude, a retreat from industrial licensing and import controls in the latter half of the 

1980s, and finally the massive swing from state intervention to market autonomy on the one 

hand and from a closed economy to an open one beginning 1991. 

The objectives of the Indian Planning Commission were clearly enunciated in the 1950s 

government resolution of its (Commission’s) establishment. Apart from the original seven 

functions, there was also a growing list of “evolving functions”. Broadly speaking over the four 

decades 1950-90, the Planning Commission engaged in the following five main functions: 

(i) Drawing out a road map for the long-term vision of the economy (perspective planning). 

(ii) Ensuring the maintenance of inter-sectoral balances via the use of input-output tables (in 

many respects an intellectual descendant of the Soviet “material balances” of the 1920s 

constructed by Groman and Bozarov). As discussed below there was a marked retreat from the 

idea of balances beginning the Eleventh Five-Year Plan. In the manner of its actual operation, in 

contrast to the Gosplan approach of striving for “material balance” at the most detailed micro 



level, the Indian Planning Commission confined itself to a broad macro-balance sheet of sources 

and uses of physical capital and intermediate goods. There was also a (most rudimentary) 

exercise to match the demand and supply of financial capital. 

(iii) Determining (in consultation with the states through the forum of the National Development 

Council) and overseeing the interstate disbursal of public investment with a view to reconciling 

conflicting demands naturally arising in a federation. 

(iv) Acting as an informal forum for inter-ministerial coordination over contentious issues 

(especially in the defence, environment and external sectors). 

(v) Informally, the Planning Commission has also acted as a consultancy wing for various 

government ministries. 

A detailed evaluation of the success (or otherwise) of the planning experiment during these four 

decades cannot be attempted here. Broadly speaking the major areas of failure were (i) a national 

growth rate much lower than achieved in the South East region generally and China in particular, 

(ii) a failure to make a significant dent on poverty, (iii) growing inequalities (interpersonal, 

interstate and even inter-community) in spite of a serious commitment to socialist ideals, (iv) an 

overprotected and uncompetitive industrial sector, (v) a burgeoning parallel economy, and (vi) 

successive episodes of balance of payments difficulties. 

While these negative aspects are all too well known, the positive aspects should not altogether be 

lost sight of, viz, (i) self-sufficiency in the agriculture (especially food) sector, (ii) the building 

up of a successful and diversified industrial structure, (iii) the absorption of considerable modern 

technology, (iv) the build-up of one of the best pools of scientific skills in the region, and (v) the 

erection of a strong defence edifice which could successfully withstand at least three major 

military confrontations. Above all, it should not be forgotten that the planning strategy helped 

preserve the basic democratic and secular framework of the nation in contrast to several of our 

neighbours in south Asia and south-east Asia. 

7 Planning in a Liberalised Environment 

Things changed dramatically in the 1990s. The most noteworthy changes were a virtual 

abandonment of the first two of the above functions. Inter-sectoral balances in the new 

philosophy of globalisation were perceived as non-binding constraints as any imbalances, could 

always be restored via imports. This is fallacious reasoning, for imbalances can involve non-

tradables such as land, infrastructure or skilled services. Besides, if Indian manufacturing is to 

participate in global supply chains then special sectors or clusters (involving select commodities) 

have to be developed, for which an assured broad base of domestic auxiliaries is vital. The 

second dimension to be sacrificed was the long-term perspective. The intellectual common 

denominator for this neglect of long-run issues may be located in the post-liberalisation policy 

mood of an overzealous and universal faith in the dynamic efficiency of markets in the 



intertemporal allocation of resources (a faith totally unfounded in economic theory).9 On the 

issue of interstate disbursal of public investments, the commission has increasingly proceeded on 

a purely ad hoc and opaque basis with no clearly laid down guiding principles (in contrast to the 

finance commissions where the funds are laid out in terms of well-defined criteria) (Rajaraman 

2014). In recent years, the Planning Commission has often tended to tread on the toes of several 

ministries by trespassing on what they have traditionally regarded as their turf. 

However neither the fact that the Planning Commission is not a constitutional body nor that its 

functioning in the last 10 years has been extremely ad hoc and in many respects unsatisfactory, 

constitutes a valid case for its abandonment. The public debate on the future of the body has been 

dominated by three alternative viewpoints. 

(1) Some (for example, Pronab Sen 2014) feel that the institution could continue in its present 

form since the situation remains basically the same as in the 1950s. 

(2) A section of opinion feels that the Planning Commission should retain its present structure 

but adapt itself in line with the changed business environment and policy context. In other words, 

it should mark an effective transition from a mixed economy to a market economy (e g, 

Ahluwalia 2008; Nachane 2014). 

(3) Finally, there is the view most visible in the daily press that the Planning Commission should 

be laid to eternal rest. And of course it is common knowledge that this view derives some kind of 

force of official sanctity from its originating in the Chibber report of the Independent Evaluation 

Office (IEO).10 Some thought has also been given to what sort of alternative arrangement should 

replace the Planning Commission. Perhaps the most systematic exposition of this view comes 

from Rangarajan (2014). In his view, the commission had been engaged in three major tasks: (i) 

formulating ideas regarding the future economic profile of the economy (this could now be 

replaced by a think-tank on the lines of NBER, etc). His preferred nomenclature for such an 

organisation would be a National Development Commission or Growth Commission, (ii) the 

interstate allocation of funds could go to the Finance Commission (which should be given an 

added mandate of allocating funds for development needs of the states), and (iii) the task of 

project evaluation could be entrusted to the respective ministries. The National Development 

Council, would continue to play its current role in the envisaged scenario. 

8 Three Alternatives 

The first of the above views is not exactly as arcane as some of the more vocal critics of the 

planning concept are likely to make out. Even in the kind of market economy that we seem to be 

hurtling towards, the role of the state would continue to be important and perhaps increasingly 

so. 



(1) First, as pointed out by Groenewegen (1994), government intervention in markets can 

promote innovation, market competition, cooperation and contestability (the theory of “doubly 

organised markets”). 

(2) Second, industrialisation implies a growing importance of public goods and (even more 

important) public services (Lewbel 2006). In view of the pronounced externalities associated 

with such goods, their distribution cannot be left to market forces but has to be taken over by the 

state (irrespective of whether such goods and services are actually produced in the public or 

private sphere). 

(3) The increasing importance of projects spanning multiple states (such as power grids or 

national waterways) necessitates a mechanism for interstate operational coordination of 

investments. Since such projects also involve inter-ministerial issues, they cannot be left to 

individual ministries. Nor is it feasible to burden the Finance Commission with this task, unless 

its current structure is made much more elaborate (in which case it would simply be the old 

Planning Commission under a new appellation). 

(4) Finally, issues like poverty alleviation, income inequality, welfare of deprived sections, 

positive discrimination and general social welfare cannot be left to purely private initiatives or 

civil society organisations (CSOs). 

(5) Finally, it may surprise many to find out that general government expenditure as a percentage 

of GDP (average for the five years 2006-11) is far higher in many developed countries (France 

52%, Sweden 55%, UK 45%, Germany 47%, US 37%, Japan 36%, etc) as compared to India 

(26%).11 

If public expenditure is to continue to be significant for social welfare (even if our economy 

continues its march towards free markets), then we need an efficient institution for the disbursal 

of public funds and the Planning Commission is much better suited in this role than either the 

Finance Commission or the separate ministries. 

However the fact remains that we are now in a market-dominated economy (whether such an 

economy is inherently superior to a state-guided one is still an undecided open question and one 

that I do not enter into here) and whatever be the role that the Planning Commission is assigned, 

it cannot function in the dirigiste fashion of the earlier years. In my opinion the fivefold mandate 

I have outlined in Section 6 above could still serve as a useful guideline for a revamped Planning 

Commission. 

As mentioned above, intersectoral balances continue to be as important in a market-dominated 

economy as in a semi-planned one, but the attainment of these balances in the latter has to 

proceed in a totally different manner. Specifically, the attainment of macro growth targets (as 

well as detailed sectoral targets) has to be via successive rounds of detailed iterative dialogues 

with industry, labour representatives, consumer organisations and macroeconomists, whereby 



imbalances and bottlenecks associated with various growth trajectories can be worked out in the 

manner of the French indicative plans (1954-78).12 But going beyond indicative planning, I feel 

that such dialogues would be far more productive if they were informed with detailed input-

output and social accounting matrices. 

Another issue where a reformulated Planning Commission can play a vital role is in devising a 

long-term perspective on sustainable development, with special emphasis on a national natural 

resources usage policy and schemata for internalising various environmental externalities. A 

research division in the Planning Commission would be necessary to bring out very detailed and 

authentic forecasts of important macroeconomic parameters for various forecast horizons, with a 

view to providing guidelines for public and private investment. It is of the essence that this 

research arm should involve a broad pluralistic approach, with affiliating scholars selected on the 

basis of their expertise rather than their loyalty to the ruling party or on sectarian considerations. 

The Chibber proposal espoused by the current government to transform the Planning 

Commission into a think tank on the contrary is defeatist in spirit. Such a think tank is likely to 

fall an easy prey to the predatory instincts of the corporate sector as a whole or even worse, to a 

group of multinational industrial giants. Equally it is likely to be staffed with the blue-eyed boys 

(and increasingly now, girls) of the International Monetary Fund and other multilateral bodies. 

Or it would simply become a basis for awarding patronage to those advisers who will supply the 

government exactly with the arguments that it needs to buttress whatever policies it has already 

made up its mind on, or to dispense the advice that it wants to hear. 

Thus overall, the government seems to have betrayed an unpardonable haste in putting to sleep 

an institution which had contributed substantially to the build-up of the nation and which had the 

potential to still play a useful role and to function effectively (with a certain amount of 

restructuring and reorientation in the manner outlined here). 

Notes 

1 The 1955 Avadi Resolution of the Indian National Congress, adopted a socialistic pattern of 

development as the goal of the party which was adopted a year later by Parliament as official 

policy. The word socialist was added to the Preamble of the Indian Constitution by the 42nd 

Amendment Act of 1976, during the Emergency. 

2 According to Bergson (1956), based on official estimates, the USSR industrial output rose by 

650% over this 25-year period. Even allowing for exaggeration, in the Soviet statistics, there 

seems to be no doubt that industrial output has grown at rates exceeding 15%. 

3 Among the main members of this group may be counted W A Lewis (1954), P Rosenstein-

Rodan (1943), R Nurkse (1953), W Rostow (1960), A Hirschman (1958), H Leibenstein (1957), 

C Bettelheim (1959), G Myrdal (1968), etc. Some of the ideas stemming from this group 

sometimes showed a paradoxical similarity with the Soviet ideas (see below). 



4 “Gandhi enunciated his economic position in the language of the people, rather than that of 

academic economists. And so the economists never noticed that he was, in fact, a very great 

economist in his own right…” Schumacher (1978). 

5 The controversies occurred through the various issues of the official journal Planovoe 

Khozyaistovo over the years 1921-27. Unfortunately these rich controversies have not been 

translated into English or French and are not easily accessible even in the original Russian. Most 

of what is known to western scholars about these controversies is second-hand though from 

extremely authentic sources such as Carr (1978), Jasny (1972) and some of the writings of Dobb 

(1960), Sweezy (1960) and Joan Robinson (1942). 

6 The triumvirate was short-lived (May 1924 to November 1925) and by 1926 Stalin had clearly 

emerged as the longest side of the political triangle. 

7 Interestingly, even though Gandhi was opposed to a highly centralised system of economic 

planning led by heavy industry, he was never an opponent of the capitalist order. He, as a matter 

of fact, favoured capitalist ownership and operations but not an exclusive concern with profits. 

8 A full bibliography of all the writings mentioned in this section would fill several pages. I 

would therefore confine myself to the following excellent references which discuss the various 

viewpoints in greater detail: Mason (1958), Myrdal (1968, especially Chapter 18), Ambirajan 

(1959), Datta (1989), Bettelheim (1959). 

9 The intellectual basis for this supposition is located in mainstream neoclassical economics or 

more precisely in an unjustified and illegitimate extrapolation of one of its central propositions. 

The central proposition in question refers to the Arrow-Debreu theorem, which is a mathematical 

demonstration that free and competitive markets lead to an optimal static allocation of resources. 

As shown in the formal demonstrations by Debreu (1974), Sonnenschein (1972) and Mantel 

(1974) (the so-called DSM theorem), a dynamic generalisation of the Arrow-Debreu result is 

ruled out even for competitive markets. Given the kind of market imperfections that actually 

prevail in LDCs, the much vaunted theoretical link between unregulated markets and dynamic 

efficiency is extremely tenuous – a result which neoclassical development economists have 

fought shy of confronting. 

10 Chibber’s views are clear-cut “...the Planning Commission in its current form and function is 

a hindrance and not a help to India’s development. In my experience it is not easy to reform such 

a large ossified body and it would be better to replace it with a new body that is needed to assist 

states in ideas, to provide long-term thinking and to help cross-cutting reforms” (The Economic 

Times, 2 September 2014, p 19). 

11 Figures for the OECD countries is from OECD (2011) while the figure for India is from IMF 

(2011). Even allowing for the slight non-comparability arising from different data sources, the 

difference is significant. 



12 Ahluwalia (2008) defines indicative planning as “By indicative planning I mean defining 

broad objectives and presenting an internally consistent picture of the evolution of the economy 

in a manner which achieves these national objectives over a defined time horizon”. This 

definition of indicative planning misses out the heart of the matter, viz, the consultation with the 

important stakeholders in the economy. There is a very detailed literature on indicative planning 

– its mechanics, its shortcomings and achievements (see e g, Black 1968; Hansen 1969; Lutz 

1965, etc) while Monnet (2013) provides a contemporary perspective. 

  



4. Can India’s government be fixed?  

 The Financial Express:23.09.2014 

 NIRVIKAR SINGH  

Political leadership has to believe it can glean greater rewards from structural change 

My last two columns have been motivated by the impending demise of the Planning Commission. I 

suggested that this event gives an opportunity to think beyond the narrow question of what might 

replace that institution, to exploring the structures and functioning of government in India. That 

analysis included emphasising the limitations of the “think tank” idea, and the inappropriateness of 

China’s National Development and Reform Commission as a role model for what India can or should 

do.  

Here I want to explore the feasibility of government reform. At a recent conference on the Indian 

economy, I remember some speakers were very pessimistic about there being the political will for 

achieving an improvement in government functioning. Why? Think back to the milieu that gave birth 

to the Planning Commission. The approach to governing India after independence was a sort of 

enlightened paternalism, fitting well with the country’s history of social hierarchies, limited expertise 

and concerns for political stability while achieving rapid economic change. Along the way, this 

paternalism (and sometimes maternalism) has tended to get perverted. Government decision-makers 

often want to keep enjoying the perks of power, which include money as well as nonmonetary 

benefits.  

Despite economic reform, and complaints about the withdrawal of the Indian state in favour of the 

private sector, much of the problem of Indian governance is that the state still exercises a great deal 

of paternalism, in the for m of discretion. Discretion is appealing to those who think their expertise 

and judgment will lead to socially better decisions—ultimately, some discretion is necessary, for 

exactly this reason. But discretion also allows for decisions that favour the decision-maker rather than 

citizens. This emerges very clearly from the stories told by the former Comptroller and Auditor General 

(CAG) in his new book, Not Just an Accountant. In these cases, the discretion sought by politicians or 

political appointees also came with lack of transparency.  

Discretion allowed politicians to make decisions that did not clearly maximise some agreed-upon social 

objective (for example, maximising government revenue from spectrum allocations, or maximising 

wireless access, or minimising costs of procuring aircraft, or choosing an aircraft purchasing policy 

that was optimal for the government airline, and so on). In many of these cases, auditing after the 

fact is a much less efficient way of operation than having better, firmer and more transparent rules up 

front. Ideally, the CAG’s office should have to do much less work than has been required of it.  



The CAG’s office deals with fraud and waste, but there are cases where, despite the best efforts of 

decision-makers and implementers, the results are not what were hoped for. This should not be an 

issue with buying aircraft or selling spectrum, but has been a persistent problem with large-scale 

spending programmes. Those programmes, even if there is no fraud or waste, might just not be well-

designed, or may be implemented poorly for various reasons. These problems are not within the scope 

of the CAG’s office, but require some kind of autonomous evaluation office to review outcomes.  

Again, just as well-designed rules for procurement and allocation reduce the work of the CAG by 

reducing corruption and waste, good procedures for programme design reduce ineffectiveness and 

improve outcomes, reducing the work of an evaluation office. The Indian situation is the following: 

government procedures in India are well short of commonly understood best practices. In some cases, 

bureaucrats do not have the requisite expertise in-house, but government processes do not seek this 

expertise from outside as and when needed. In other cases, the bureaucrats have the expertise but 

are not allowed to exercise it to the fullest extent. In the second case, politicians are the obstacle. In 

the first case, the roadblock may be politicians, bureaucrats, or both.  

In sum, those who currently exercise power and discretion may choose to protect their domains, 

rather than allow structural improvements in governance. This is a larger and more pervasive problem 

than the ineffectiveness of the Planning Commission and what kind of institution might replace it. 

Having a good decision-maker at the top is preferable to not having one, but it is not enough to solve 

India’s problems of gover nance. Better coordination across decision-makers, better decision-making 

at each level, bringing in more expertise at each such level, and better processes and rules are all 

needed. These are structural as well as procedural improvements, but do not necessarily require 

organisational leaps: much can be achieved through incremental change.  

 

The problem is that there is a reluctance among many in gover nment to consider such 

possibilities for change. In the bigger scheme of things, bureaucrats are perhaps less culpable than 

politicians for the impasse. They have expertise and are used to following processes, especially since 

sticking to rules helps to shield them from blame if things go wrong. It is the political leadership that 

has to believe that it can glean greater rewards from structural change throughout gover nment than 

javascript:;


from preserving the status quo. It is not clear yet if this is the belief of the new leadership. The author 

is professor of Economics, University of California, Santa Cruz  



5. A foreign economic policy 

The Indian Express: 23.09.2014 

Americans believe 

that India can achieve rapid economic growth through innovation if it opens up its economy to 

foreign technologies.  

Written by Husain Haqqani | Posted: September 23, 2014 12:32 am 

For decades, pundits have described India and China as rivals for leadership in Asia. Chinese 

President Xi Jinping’s recent visit to India suggests that economic cooperation, rather than 

strategic competition, could be the main driver for the two Asian giants. If Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi’s forthcoming meeting with US President Barack Obama also gives due weight 

to economic considerations, India could be on the verge of significantly redefining its global 

role. 

It is good that Modi pays attention to economics, unlike the entrenched establishment in 

Pakistan, which clings to military strategies even when the cost is the country’s impoverishment. 

India and the United States could still emerge as strategic partners, but with shared economic 

interests rather than just shared concerns about the balance of power. And Sino-Indian rivalry 

could be postponed to a day when both countries have modernised their economies.  

India has yet to realise its full potential as a leading global economy. The rapid economic growth 

that India has witnessed since the mid-1990s was ushered in by much-needed reforms. After 

being criticised by economists for its low rate of growth, India finally earned a place among the 

world’s leading emerging markets. Further reform could lead it to greater success among the 

BRICS, that is, Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa, and beyond.  

http://indianexpress.com/profile/columnist/husain-haqqani/


 

Americans believe that India can achieve rapid economic growth through innovation if it opens 

up its economy to foreign technologies. As Modi and Obama meet, Indian policymakers must 

recognise that economic factors are as important to Washington as they are to Beijing. For 

American FDI, India must strengthen its intellectual property right regulations and protect 

foreign investors who are exporting new technologies to India. Greater protection for foreign 

technologies will not only encourage growth and innovation, but also bring in vital FDI. 

New Delhi cannot afford to persist with its dated modes of thought on pharmaceuticals or the 

defence industry either. Spending on healthcare is only about 1 per cent of the GDP in India, 

making the country one of the lowest spenders in the world. A number of issues plague India’s 

healthcare sector, ranging from a lack of infrastructure and financing to a dearth of health 

workers across the country. Hatred of Western pharmaceutical corporations cannot be the core of 

India’s healthcare strategy. 

While India has emerged as a hub for IT outsourcing, it has lagged behind in exporting value-

added manufactured goods. It has been unable to increase its share of technology-intensive 

products. With wages rising and productivity falling in China, India has a great opportunity to 

attract American FDI in its manufacturing sector. Such investment could go a long way in 

kickstarting India’s economy. 

The country will require over $500 billion just for funding its infrastructure needs in the next five 

years. This fact makes capital market reforms a critical component of the agenda. Lack of 

liquidity and transparency as well as an excessive government footprint in capital markets are a 

few of the problems plaguing this sector. Any positive commitment from Modi in this area 

would be music to American ears and might help attract dollars for infrastructure. 

With India seeking to modernise its armed forces and diversify its arms acquisitions, 

opportunities for stronger US-India defence ties will arise. The speed with which the two 

countries collaborate will largely depend on how reforms are introduced in India’s defence 

sector. Both sides speak of the opportunities for defence cooperation. But success in this arena 

will require streamlining the licensing processes as well as improving foreign and private 

participation. 

As the economy grows, India’s energy needs continue to expand as well. The energy sector has 

been dominated by monopolies and the state, resulting in a lack of market-based mechanisms 
in the sector. This has led to governance issues, inefficiencies and a lack of strong 

http://indianexpress.com/profile/columnist/husain-haqqani/


competition from private companies. Americans would like to see market-based reforms in the 

energy sector. 

The first set of reforms, implemented in the early 1990s, marked India’s arrival on the global 

economic map and made the country a key destination for international investors and companies. 

It has made significant progress in the last two decades and is now counted among the world’s 

leading emerging markets. 

Economic growth led to a rise in India’s global standing and has radically improved the 

country’s socio-economic indicators. It has also raised the expectations of people within and 

outside the Indian economy. The burgeoning middle classes expect more growth from the 

economy and are keen to see even more improvement in the country. So do the major powers 

courting India. 

The success of Modi’s initiatives with both China and the US depend on his ability to put 

economics at the centre of India’s new foreign policy. India has a remarkable knack for 

exploring new ideas and then settling for old ones. For peace and stability in Asia, and in order to 

create a model for its neighbours, one can only hope that India under Modi will have the 

economic emphasis that the prime minister’s predecessor failed to sustain. 
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Food minister Paswan says plans afoot to raise monthly entitlement offoodgrain per person to 7 kg
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While c0nsiderably reducinB delays, this option
would also make conditions more stringent
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lcorln pon ar a 6si of tl ] tiso crere

''S.?veral oreJRts have lo saittbr a
yPer and s.m.r1m6 even more to
apJ tho .nvlmnmenr .leamnce
wh l.h @us.s a lot of delay Cefing
the mater llrn appsved is a stet)
ln the ri$l iiiEcnon.' a top por!
trurt oflical ed
A(clrdrng to R@d Tmnspon 0d

Shippins Minister NitiI Cady.ad.
Dmjecls luve run L.to hus. cost
olerrun8 aner beins held up lor en.
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No special route,
govttells Chinato
bidforhighways
Tlmiy raipuria
!qqqghi, scpt 4

denled scale, but Pould like
to sctthe prorect! on a plaiier
ratber thah thmugh thc

ilonandpDcurement(EPC)
cateedry which ar€ furdod
by the SoverDment thruugI
the National Uilhways Au.
thoriFof India (NHAD and
wher€lhemleof theprivate
seclor is lestfictcd to that of

ChlEa had spcctrlcally
askd for 51fad of nine pro
j.€ts {dth a cohhifedcon-
tEct !?ID .f olq iS.m)
clorc-in hrqjab, HaDEn4
OaushaandArdhEPuibsh.

Accnrdins toa *nior gov-
ernment odicial privy ro rbe
development, "The invesl
nentpmlosls by China ur.
der rhe model suagest€d bry

thelr *ould ml b. f6lbi.-
Wb have lold the China go!"
enunentthatth4y6nlanlc.
iDore ln the tendeE to be
floatedforPPPprbrectsbeinB
awa$€d ort tho build-.psr.
ate transtbr(B0l)Dode.'

Chlmprcposedtotake up
conshrctioD of 890 kms of
highwsys (nine stetches)
m.th €,r25 cmrc tlat the
golernment $'as lla]mlng
to aMrd d th. EPa le.lr
durlng Cllnes€ pI€siitent s
visit lo the o)uhty It prc
posed that Chinae firms
txouldplck upthesepiqiects,
flnance them oompleiely
ardalxobringtheirorncon.
haciori tr (lnsEuctlon.
Ch.ina dlso wanrs to take up
ihe !rcjccts on a turnkey ta-
sis. "Tlrc Chlne6€ pmpoel
$rsto bdnsChlne6elaDour
Dlant attd machlnerv io con.
stuct the hlchway" 6aid the
sourcc, addlis that India
wa! concemed about thi6.

'It ls pracflcllly inuxsi-
ble for the sol€rnment to
a8r€6 $'lth such a proE sal
ftotrl Chlna. Awud of road
lmj.cl3 in the couutry fol.
lN a pnBiss and e*rJ,ohe
ba tu ailheN to 1t," sald M
Mumli, diftctor general,
NationalHi€lwqBuIdoB
IHeradon.

Sources sald tllat rhe de.
tailedptolosalEade by Chl.

. C.ntmaa elt Pagc 2
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Govt tells...
WhIe relectina the chinese
model for Nad of thele
(EPCipmj€cts, ther@dt.ane
lofi and highway! minjstry
haMitlcntotheChiEsetpv.
efiDenl, seekjng morc dc.
lailsof &etplansforPPPpr+
jedr to be awardcd thiou€h
the Bm mode h recent
month, theaward of newPPP
projects L.1lhehlshway sa.tor
has sa€n a bis decl lne and rhe
gov€rn,ll€nt isbankingon the
nPC pmjocis ror the time b+
lna to r€gain some mmen-
tunin th6md c0nsbuction,
althoush itsmedium-terE o1}
Jaiive b lo ckinde inBtor
inteEsth thePPPpmjects

. CentrE lEjecled China's high-
hrdy pmgcal as Ule pojects
fell ifl fie EPC cntegory

. Pojects under tl|e EPC

aategory are funded only by
thegoYemmantviaNHAt

r China had specilicall,
asled for awad of 9 pojects
worlh over {9,000 crcrc

. Souraes said China also
proposedtolakeupthe
proiects on atumtey basis

. l{ew Delhi a5k5 Eeijing to
parllcipate in tfte tendeE to
be floaied lor PPP pmiects
undertheEoTftode

De3piie the holes crcat
€d abo lfDl iiflows fron
China smwing cxponen'
liauy from the lrry low
ter€ls richt nol,, fouowlnR
China's prE6ident Xi Jjn.
plng! recent vi8it to th€
counE!; th€ gorcrnment
has rerecl.d china's prG
posal to bulld and lund a
bostof hlshway projtrts.

The teason: The projecls
thut B€ijing asked for are ln
lhc encineerlns, constru..
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rr* D.D.runent ot Ll€.om (DoT)

hs da $. Itlm. MinEte/s clffe
rhr lacl of .,lequnt sP.ctrurn

$ar th. pr nary reaq tor sloe

hDadb.nd sp..ds in d|e counEy
rt.IEI 

',ld 
ddt wille mobne

oPeratorl in othcr counErct hav!

2clo MHz spectum on reBfle
ln hdr t l.om ompani6 are

ooer.dnc $^th 
'l0 

MHz''rt. dioud ior rs tubrnp
uont 15 hftxinr da) bY day with
ih.rdvlr oI md bandsdth-huE

Er, apPli(arlorls t l. of s'rt_
thon.6, thc scd(irY ol sPetlflm
ia bercm. all dE more g'ann&
D.T qld in . ftDon DrlPamd lor

n!. PMO h.d aslcd the DoT to

rpell out lfu Easons tor low

hrudb.nd sD.dr whtle coun_

El$ su.h at tipan .Ild d'!Us haw,

rnrem.t conn!(don3 oiteflnS ar

mMh as lcro mbpt hdl us'E
{et an avnaSt oI tl2 }bP.'
" rh. DoT h.3 qld thal Po[ry
should b. dslgnqt ro maLe av'ila
bl. adeouate sp..trum tor hobue

dr.lor! Thrt rncludls tawura

bL ;eoltrs rnd .cquririon
norms thal encoura$ coNho+

sfrrtrurn rraduu and shaiuta

-"itrr oUrer murs to enrur uut
oEnturs hi{.ccat to tFcrrun
H'on€vlr the npon do'{ rut dr
.bou g.tdnt .8.n'l'5 ute dm'd
fnrcEs @ vacat€ !De(rum' hor q_

DoT to PMO: SPectmm s,carclty

slowing broadband speeds

DoT for favourable ['1&A

policies;blames maior

content Providers
locating seNers abroad

Date 2slogl2olY
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,mDle tle arfl.d foEls hlE l9

MH; m drr lc blodwhl(h ls Mn8

'dh lt fit L5 varar.d, oP€ratoR

wiU ret x.es ro mun bandsldrl-
Ther.ae 251 m lionhEme( ue

.1s in dE .ounrry of \xhom 99 P'r
Gnt a(c€rs rhe $tb on mobll' da
vid!. onlt ra mfion usrs a'('rs
fte Inte;d uena th. ulr€{iN
Inedium

u/lblEdtu
nf, DoT h.! al5o eld th.t h.,rdon

"i eMrs ouBde rhE counirY t'Y

maror cnntcnt Provid.r! could b'
;hr rcaror ror slow I 

'rtrrtsftadr lt eld fiat Pollcl's Ulrt ir}
.lndvtlc wlb holunt Lo'ax'

shoul{t be out ln Plrce'
h.l6tN .rltfts said th. DoI

fndinss c;mt .5 no suryrirc '!!t
naE bNn saylng U.t op'rarG
oed moE sPe(rum lo EEtt tm
hm.Iband ;bkcnws tioFlullY
itu re.lBarlon whtch has no*
dso€d on tlt. DoT l?rdt !o Po+
.ia rhrts Conduclw tor coNolida

tioo ofsp..lrul\" eald m irduEY



trUtolathrch mcga PPP food Park in
Karnatakatomor:row; 17 more in pipeline

Food Processing
[,4lnistry tommissions
study on food
wastage

Busincss Line nate 2eloi
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goly

ettici.nt supPly chain,
irdudes coll.ctlon ceF

ln rn efforl to rmpl.m€nt the
'llrm.tclorf m.del throud
nodern r.tail, Prime Minisrer Ni_

rtndE Modi will inau8urate a

mesa food fErk rn Tul,lu. xtr'
rirakr, on vvednetdty. ft. P.*
E brinE promot d underPublK
pnvak nameBtup bY FutuR ta
i l n ssoc6don hdth CaPI.l
roodt and gttva rrelEloF6.

M tro(essulg Mitrrd.r }Iar_

sffar (iur Bad.l sd rhrt Fu
rur. crcup hrs oer a,ooo E(arl
shooi under the bBnd rlame ol
Brs Ba?,iar lhrough this r.t.il
djqt}le p.rtwill h.lP induitrY
afi as a bridse betP\fn lam.rs
and mnsu 15. r$'5 Park h ale
r wmpl.olPovidns hnk,8e
tErRen larmt6 and Eta'ld,aD
wrthout d.P.ndrnB uPon foreign
inesEnent rn mulh brend etirl

Itlough ml in reJa , caPecralLY

rrd.rclbrtrl16rmr.r x r8.d.1,un'on(eblmlMlnisttf oltood

i"i.g ioo,.*rng, p'"t" o,,t rcnce 
'lont 

with sftr't'ry' ti6i
H <sln h Ns Delhi on Mond.v. lle MN'

rrs. centrnl Pro.essint centn
and cold .hain inf.astru(url-

BsedooaPoliq iomul.t€din
2oos, th. (flemme har so ier
qndion.d 42 PoJc.$. of which
!5 are und€r implfilentadon.
Prol€.t' in Haridwar (lrmrak_

ha;d)and chiEoor (^ndhra Pr&

d6h) halr alrudv h:com. oP.t'
ado;l whnr raznka (Punleb)'

I.nspur (We5t B.Erl) d Khar'
;om (Madh!" Prad6h) will b.
"mmlGted by d'. Fe end. fll.
M!r6wirnowPl ninttoconF

lt|nador manaB€mcnt
ln ordrr to h.lD th€ affnment
m ,r ladon ;Bn.8eflFnr. rh.
Minify hat aslcd CIIHgl to
srudY Msteg., @tring !r6 croPr
in r0'6 diitnc1s ot tl. counn].lfu
Eport l' €IA.dd b, hnu4t

ArrordinE tD th. Mitlsr.i thc
lfus sirh of 2o0+lo ..ti'
iruna a ers r; ce w6t 8.ot
Einruel du. to t..:k ot DroFr
inh.su(Iuft lll iDrarF ard
EersPonidon, tauslnt 16 4,
apprcximrrelyt44.ooo (Drc.

for mrishabl.lrems 5u(h at frultr
.nd Esltabht would b. helPful
in cErring 6ld slor.8! nnd h_
kenructure b.sid.s mod.rn re
t.iL B{dal srld ih. PolicY t{ould
h. : albhet decinon and no siF
lle MinlstN totrld chanrc $at
idw'.r lridlan irduttly w d-
kMd io fl uo mod.m reLil
chahs .n.r nirr 6ood PrrLJ
v,ould h€lp thcm fiflher, sh.

A*lrcsrirg a Prc$ conlcrence

(o lBt the .chi.wmenti of b.r
MhlrEv dunna the firlr roo dey5

of ihe Cdlmmen! Badil {id
(h!r rhe .pprov.l for eninguP u
merd food Pn*s would be girtn
in th. noa f€* moothr ntt h k
.Ipeded to feEh an lnBftt€Irt .

Ih. !.h€me it b.!.d on a dE
er anpdh .rd a hub sd
spokc model. It aIrB .t_ li.[rE!
nu dr nlahhrhmtri ol . nrong
t& puissnt 

'Munry 
becLed
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Tribal affairs ministry against
diluting forest rights law
xmr tm{

eam.d Uar the forest Ri8hts ?rEt doeA
mt prodde anyex.€rftionro fie need for
tdbal cons.d to diven Urcir uali(onal
forE{t lsn(h for indusriial plolecrs ln a
mdrEth3r also s€G dre tribal allli!! oiIl-
btryoD !colthhn oEe *ilh rhc Prlme
Mrnrn€tl One (PMO), tbe folrlcr hB
srHthrtFrbliccoErh.doG uDderoth-
er 8rc€n lasE camot srbfluD€ thc n(t{
fo! a clc{r-ort cotrsDrofEib6b rhrcugh
th.lrsBm s$has (viI,ase councils).

Thc lelter &om the rrlbal affatrs
mlnlstry dated August 27 hls coun-
tered ih€ mnr.ntion of rh. .nilron
meot minisrry drd .rilc.rated it! stand
evrn after rh€ Pi$O had sidesreppecl
suc! a lc6sl view in a DeetiDs held ln
July.

tbrr tt€ lN dld not poitde ary elcep
dotl atrd th€ only s8y to set nd ofthe
need for cons€nt wotld require an
arnddm€nr to th. hw, But iD rhe met-
irl8 mr fte isue h.ld bythe Pr,lO in JuIr,
the tribal aff.irs n nistry's vieE were
not atrepted. The law ftinistry was
insteal hsked to quiclly dw oth€r

Ttle oectirg in ihe PMo held byrhe
prircipal 6€crrary ro Prime Minlsrer
Nareo&a Modi also al@d the envlmn-
Irnr mr.Istiy and theoibol a&is n D
isEy to fgure out how public heanns,
wtuch m orly consultati\,€ in nature.
.odd be held forprolrt{.liected people
ifttesd of seehng cons. Aom Eib6l

ATUrc6ERHEADS
. Tdbd aihils mhisy h6 6is€d

concems that lh. ffi rEhts !.t
doernl Fu,i& ary ex(Eptin lo tr€
need for uibal o(Ealtt b dvat trdr
traditonalforest lands for indust ial
proirts

. Ihe lEqulenleltt oftlbal orEernftr
FDJetE Equldne jb.st ae6 rs
odeEd b erEule @fiplarte with
rhe Forcd &hS &t ln 2U09

. Ihe law m.kes the t bal glam
!abhas the statrtory authority in
chaEe of proteding the
tEditionalforen lands

I Ihe environmenl mlni5uy and the
tibal afldirs mininry have also
been asled to fi8ure out how
public hearins. whi(h nrE only
consullrtive in natuP. could b€
held for proje(-afeded ppople
lnstead of seekiig conrentiom
tribalSram 5abha'

Ie Uoioo tribr affalB mlni$ry
has taten oo the Lrniou envirutr
ment minisrry efresi. It tlas

The trlbal ar?rrs mlnhry ha. put hs
 ljgust 27 ordets. @ultedra &c enrl
ronment minlstryl vleepolnt, oo lts

It.rida,'1h€ Foi€st Xlghts A.t do€.
mt plstlde for aDy eemption 0o lts ptE
dslons for any catESory offorE tr, p(oi-
ects orPets6erc, h ord4riop \,€ir

lrao€ on to ak ihlt ln the cirt1rlars
on forcst cl..mDc€s that th€ etlvlroo-
mcot rnlni*ry issu€, thc lrnd mrrlt
put a 'dlsclal[1er' mtLDt, 'AoythhA
h thls lnstluctioD mry nol b€ con-
strued t6 lmDlv aiy relaxadon ln $e
provlsions oI Forest Rlgh$ Act or
Ruler.' It has alm asl€d the crrvliorl-
,r mlnlstry to male lt clerr th
sp€clal r€Eulations under the Fltt!
Schedule al6o cannot b€ oe.trldd.!
by any executitr instructions,

The Fifth sMule at!a6 en tlr6€
idenufied as fiose \{ith hlgh€r t ib6l
pEr'[e,om *,herE hl8h.r lelrl ofprotc.-
don agEinst diemrion of lmd i! p.c
dded 0nd.r th. Cm8rtmilon.

!i adds "16 reeards cMblrEd public
hesrinS under mA and For$t
Cle.Ene, I ls cl,arif.d tha. th€ Gra0
Sabha mcctirSurd€r l"A h an nrory
Eqtih.m.ft, Pn e pubnc he.rlry
urder fonst Clerunce i5 thrcutn e
ex€.udlrinsit .tior Th 6ram SabtB
tuc€tlu under FRA @n ,I!o clrEi(ter
the lssrE of for€6t cl€arance, whlch ls
ct)nlttenr witb IbDchaFr (F:tErulon
ro sch€dned Arei$ A.tpn vl€bE TlE
oe&x€.ryquomEq ftdund€rFRA
rul.s for GraE sabha me€Un8 dul bc

The environmeat minlsrry has not
as y,ct put outuy circul.ri lnvoMtrg
forest clearance plocedures lncorpa
ratin! these vie93 ofthe trlbal agalrs

Blrllness g4ft&rd had repon€d lh€
PMOsplsrheadliathe mole to do awsy
wlrh th€ EqulrenrDt of oDs!ft orttib-
ah vrhlle Sivlng aMy forest cl.rrar.es
for th€lr fonsls to proi'cts. nlc cnyl
lollmeDt ninlstty h3d tick*Efi€d ihe
moq .skltrg that ttre goveromcnt
r6r,En to thc srstem wbeR clearance.
ftrr pmiects EE giEn by dr€ burcau-
((ssnd abe minisEy aDd dld not
rcqdft con6€nt of the Elbal Sran sab-
ha!. The rcqujrernenr olrrlbal cons€nt
tor pm,.cts rcqdtiDA forest arcEs w
ordE Ed to €nsurc compUanc. wlth dle
Fore6t Rlahts Act in 2009. 'rhe law
mai€ the trlbal F.m sbha6 rhc $atu-
tory authorlty h cbarge of potLati,g
the ttldiuold foHr lrld.s.

AtrslnesrS,a,rlonlhad leponcrt thst
th€ trlhl ulhts minisny had lnfom.d
th€ PMO and Ote €nvnoDrnent ntujstry

gram sbhes (r,lllaA. ouncfls).
The fomrl m&ive hDm the €al-

rorment minkrry rcqu€srba lhe la$
rninisryfoithislcgal lntetPleratimln-
ed oui several rea6on6 why the tribol
consent could be done sway wlth-

Ir could norbe Bc€nalned lfrhe law
min!*ry hld prol,tded itl l.8al opinion
on tbe oatte.. when the Unioo envi
rorl[Ielrl 4d forests rYrnln r, PDt sh
Jrwdekar, q6 recentty asted by the
rocdia about the comroveFy, lte sald
rhe debaie was only rn lfltcrnal corljab-
ulationofihe E$ernmEnt and he lrould
speaL on ir once rh€ 8olemme had
laken a ffnal d.lision.

a
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t{cver ilckod off by
ilod[ Bathlda ilP
tlatsilnrat on Monday
trashed all spaculatlon
about tn6 PM tlcding her otr
oo not attendlng or aflMr4
Lt atoffi€.'Tho PM has
n€./Er raid ary erdr lhlng
to rn6. Wh6n I rm in D€lhl,
I am in my ofice lrom
momlngtlu ht 6€ning
Ilrese are all b.sa!!aa sta
ab!,'Bha !aid. Ther€ haw
be€n raporDs abou Modl
b.lng anooy€d wnh seYeBl
C€blnet Minlsters, lndu&
lngthe E.thlnda MBfor
comiflg late and

yea ud dmwiDg food
mp6 of thc cluntsy to itlen-
tiry aEas of surplus rnw
mai€rial for pro($sing.
tlsi]mt clid the govem-

me;r would appft u fo.d
parks across th€ munrry
oe. thc n.5.t tew months. A
mesa food park prcjeci at
I\[nku E being inau8rat
ed by the PM on S€pl€rnb.r
24 ParLs om.*h at trYziltla
in Purlab, Mu'rludabad in
Xlbst Ben8al and KharSole
ir Madh)'. Pradesh will b€
complel€d by the end of this
year The sovemment had
sanctioned 20 new cold
chain pbjeclq and 9B also
eretroring lhe ne.n} scheme
for iDftastlictue and du'
t€r deElopment, 8he said.

Will cut post-harvest losses'
to check inflation: Harsimrat
EBUlrt Nrws S*r,Ic

The gotertlmat is pl&r!)lru
to t-eckle ihD posr.hrvest
wasbge in e bi8 war.'ftlking
about th. itritiatves hka by
her minisEy ill tie tlt$l lN
montbs in th! Eo'remm€nl,
Ibod Eocesling Ministar
Eirsirmt l&ur 8.d.1 said
slte hrs asked ihe Cent-al
Irltituie of h6r-Har!€3t
Dtgin€eindand'Ibcholocy
(0PHrD to clntuct a aEBh
study on po6i-hs]1est losses
in c.dps suv€y€d ailud
tuur},lall rAo.

A CIPIII:T dleslmst of
bar6t and p6lhrrct
lcEses for {6 a8ricuhral Ec
atrelin lmrando! ysel*t-
€d disbi.ls in 2010 had
shown posi-haj"l,est {'ast ae
varying het'reen six and r8
per c€ni. "Our rim is tJ
r€drct lh.8e lo$es sh!!ply,"
Ha$ilrfat said-
the institute ha6 b€en

as[ed to .ondust a fte3h
suIl,ey on the same cmps in
the sMe distdcts to ascer
tain th€ impact of new
infBtruclue in r.ducing
fte wastage in the interim
p€nod. She siid based on
tne r*ulls. which are
eeected by J8nwql tlte
sNernmenl wlu &aw up
t chnolo8y-rided area-spe-
.i[c ptlns to cut down post-

Pto.t6sl{hdrdia Ha$or.t
r6ur Badrl ln tt.rY Oelhi or'

5b.dwnhXs.14.000crore
rs wst d annurUy. ftiod
vast ge is one ofthe €uses
of inflatiofl. Prime lifinisr.r
Nu€rd.ra !!odi i5 clear that
tE food {,Est ge has to be
b.uuht &$,r," she saii

other irutistives t len by
themnislry indude Rt 2,C$0

sD€cial tund to provide
afror.lable qrdit l,o agito-pr+
cessins unrts, help desk
"Invertors po al" to assrst
pro6lecti!€ inlestors to Hcil-
itat! tnvesimenl in lood pD
c€ssing sectotr, skil del'elop
ment in s€wn s€.'lors to
tain 10.0m p€ople E 12
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glai-LmoneY: India calls for
automatic e*charrge of info
ri,Bqlq!lg{!!!!Y!E

Nril^,Detnl,saPEsEf,22
India has caled for irple.
n€$tadon of Dew Slobal
sundad on auioriatic
o(ch.n€F ol infomation
shout t l@sy€tB hiding their
rnoney in tss bs!€n! at Glo
lrltsnca Uinist€B m€etiru
in q.ims, Ausbalia.

'qb suFpd! UE n€w slo[)8l
sla drd c[r aut@tic
errchange of inforrnati'r
$iich tEuld emble the tax

ibc'rities.of bothdewloped
and derelopihg euntii€6 to
r€ceile inloonation aboui
lreay€ts hidirg rheir noney
in otJshorc finat i.l .eniEs
a.d rax harns thrur8h hrll'
ti-lry€.ed enlities u'ith non'
transl6Erlt o!*hership, on an

aubrnaiic basiC', I'tnister of
State for f\nalN Nirnala

Spcakios ai thc G20
Finance Mrnistcrs m.!t'
ing on inlernational tax in
Cairns, Austtslia, Si$ara'

'lE said thb would b€ the

.5Nev, globalstandard
on automatic exchange
ofinformation abolt
Expayers wrll b€ the key
to prevenl intemational

avoidsnceand would be
instrumental in gettinE

unaccounted moneY
$ashed abrcad and
ultimately bringing it
backt

llfi* sin$rlrE*ryg-.
kcy to pr.vent intermtional
t x cvBsion and avoidance
and rnolrld lre insttument l
in getrins inlormation

Ebout unaccounted money
stashcd ahoad and ulti
malely bnngins it bsck.

"Oneotthc fBl steps l.akcn

bv the tufl su/,e!ffrcnt
rr..aa ty P.i* l,tir.i"t t
NaEndrr llodi is (I)nslifu-
tion of a Specid lnwstiSa'
tion Itsam (SIT) to eilmine
aB th€ iser€6 in ihis tqard
andlllus this is a cause which

rsvery d€ar to ue", she added
The miDister n.ld€d that

the new glob.l staDdads on
eiomtic exdllrec of iDfor_

matiod shoold be imPle
m€nted wilh a common
liEeliDe with covelaae of 6
maDy coutnes as Postible
ln addition io ProvidinA a

cdtcal In ss to the sucftts
of the new shadard, this
Bqnd lbo be coct elTc(ivc
for litqcirl illslrtuuons
Fbrty-sixounrdes ifflud-
ing l.da hivt agr€ed for r

iimelme !o

erchatUe i.lorn.tion auto_

maticaUy Itom 201?.

The et han8e of infms'
don d| automatic balrs

under th€ new globd stan'
dard is to be on a tulV r.{iP
rtral basis. es shdrld be the

arrarEEmeni hett leen sdver'

eigncumtries'S,bthff€for€
c€ll ulon countlief to make

inrcssary legislatile.han€e6
in theilaiolE€ric lat ssoasto
entble l}|ern to I,rDuiIe the .

srme lelri of iDlorrstioa to
other muntsEs as OteY'.l(ulC

ir€r€ceiving ftoin lhce cturl

Slharam& said the st8ll
aLds also Pr€6ent a sique
cppo.tunitytotteder elopint
csuntries to m.demie their
tax sy$ems uith betler net_

sorking ard I€!"mP the ft.8_
mmted reporlrnE Eqlrrc_
ments ftm f.rrv:irl
rflstrhhons. A.codinllY,
impleEFntation of the staD

dnrds by deltloeins coun-

tics may also imProve

domestic tax comPliance as

subdlaDtial anrount of dala

Bsv€d tom financial insti-
trtm bY the tax sdroistra_
bon mrvbeEs€d lordomcstic
rax p.tpc€B al$, slE sddEd

r'!
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7/ NewlifeforAadhaar
Realistic €reectations from the unlque lD

ow that tie Union 8olcmment has rclaunchad Aedh&r, whlch
blometricaly 6tabllshe6ldGnrlty, a.d t.lcn ir€r,6 to re.te rIId lir*
mlllloDs ofhank accountr, electrcnic dlrect benefit Eandc, caJr ba
expected lo tale off. But for rhe endre Aadhaar .xpcderca to b€

frcsltll€ it is crit,c.l to know whar ir can and cannot do The l(ey gain from using
Aadhrsr will b€ a drBstic cut ln impersonation ard flctltlous identltl.t, rherc-
by pluegtng a maror loophol. tkough whlch a lot oI t€3kaAe in su&tdy pay-
ment rakes plac€. Bur Aadhalr witl nor be able ro cstablish if a pccon or a
hous€hold, evetr ifcorrecrly id.ntitred, is adualtypmr or nor. For rarSa.d Eub-
sldtes, such as for food, th€ second leais as importlnt as the firsl.

Leahae tfuough th3 enrire supply chrln foi rhe publlc dtsrtburton slr-
tem ls crirically .nabled by the rarion-shop o\rner sr),tng thsr sorn€ Brain
was Aiven to people who eirh€r do not exist or who are rcconciled to someone
else "llfting" radons agelnst rheir cards. Bur ihi6 is not alt. The heevla6t sub-
Eldy is gtven to below-pov€rty-ltne (BPL) Iamjttes.Ir is rhe srar€s ihat tdenrl
fy them, and ln many states s huae propoltlon of households are s,rongly
issued BPL cards. Eien wlth Aadhaar, some f,eople t ho ar€ notpoorwll con-
tlnuerodrrw hpaMlysukldlsed Erions not meant for $em. Bur Aadh&ar c.il
rork*onders ln st le3sr t\{o lnstanccs - forthedlstrliurlooofpanslonsand
scholarshlF (for thls, corrcci lde$tlflc*tlon is all rhar matterc), and peyrflents
under the rural employm€nr gua.arte€ programme. ,Ihe great plus of the
programme ls that it is self-selecting. The state machln.ry does not havE ro
declde ifyou de.erve ro come under it or rot_ rfyou arc not really poor, 

'ou 
will

not be rcady to do a dayh tough physical work for tLsO But lealagE ta.kes place
wlth the cooklog up ofwhat ts called muster rolts, and wlth Aadhaer that will
be well-nish imposible.

For Aadhaar to live up to its promi!.. lt ts also !'ltal ro totally seScgatc la
from the work rElrtinA to rhe Nstional Population Regi$er The purp$e ofthe
latter is to determine if a pcrcon is an Indian citiren o! not, ard thls m6ner is
lnught wlth dlvtslrc potltl.al lssu€s. Aadhaar. on rhe ot her h and, m€rely cer,
tines the identtfy of a persoq it wlt make good gogr€ss snd be us€fut so tong
as lt remalrB polltlcally non.conEo\rerslal. Otier, pracdcal, plohleE6 remaln.
rihat happ.n6 io the residu.t poor in a wel-cov€red district who stil do not
have Aadhaar cards or liDX€d ban.k accounts? wllt rh€y b. abte ro conrtnue ro
drew rations h rhe old way, rhus making tt nec€ssary for ratlon shops ro cor
tinue to €)d!l? But Oese cao b€ soh,ed alon8 rhe way, Even wiEhout bud.niDg

{dhar$,tthu €lljstic d.p€ctatton6, lr 6tttt has gllst potential.
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